Digital Cordless Phone
KX-TGB210

Simple and Casual

Easy-to-Read Display
1.4-inch (3.5cm) amber backlit LCD

Multiple Language Support
9 or 16 languages* available on LCD
*For details, see specifications on the back side.

Casual and Compact Design
Compact enough to be installed in a narrow space

Panasonic

*Source: NPA.d<br>2013 Sales Cordless Telephone Reports<br>http://panasonic.net/ccl/
Digital Cordless Phone KX-TGB210

Know who’s calling at a glance*1

Caller ID*2
When an outside call is being received, the caller information is displayed. If the caller is registered in the phonebook, their name will be displayed.

Use your handset as an alarm clock

Advanced Alarm
You can set the alarm to ring once, or daily. Convenient 3-, 5-, or 10-minute snooze setting is also available.

The phone can be left on standby without charging

Long Standby Time
Once fully charged, the phone can be left unused for about 11 days (up to 280 hours)*.

Easily search for misplaced handsets

Handset Locator
To locate a misplaced handset, simply press the side button on the base unit and the handset will ring.

Other Features
• Redial Memory (Up to 10 phone numbers)
• 6 Ringer Melodies / 6 Ringer Tones
• Conference Call with Outside Line*

*For multiple-handset models only.

Lineup

Bundle Models
KX-TG210 1 handset
KX-TG212 2 handsets
KX-TG213 3 handsets
KX-TG214 4 handsets

Colour Variation
Black(B) White(W) Red(R) Blue(C) Pink(P) Pastel Blue(F)

*Available colours may vary.

Important
Safety Precaution: carefully read the operating instructions and installation manual before using this product.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

Panasonic

MS-TELL071EN 1402TD/ZZZ-1

Important
• Some models and colours may be unavailable in some areas.
• The actual product may vary slightly from photograph.
• All pictures of LCD display are simulated.
• Weights and dimensions are approximate.
• Design and Specifications are subject to change without notice.
• These products may be subject to export control regulations.

Other Features
• Intercom (Handset to Handset)*

Specifications

LCD Language: 9 or 16 Languages*1
Standby Power Consumption:
Base Unit: 0.6 W
Charger*2: 0.1 W
Dimensions (W x D x H):
Base Unit: Approx. 99 mm x 99 mm x 50 mm
Handset: Approx. 47 mm x 30 mm x 162 mm
Charger*2: Approx. 87 mm x 87 mm x 44 mm
Weight:
Base Unit: Approx. 80 g
Handset (with Battery): Approx. 130 g
Charger*2: Approx. 50 g

The above information is for the following models as of January 2014:
• KX-TGB212E/KX-TGB212FX/KX-TGB212G/KX-TGB212GR/KX-TGB212JT/KX-TGB212NE/KX-TGB212NL/KX-TGB212PD/KX-TGB212SP
• KX-TGB213E/KX-TGB213JT/KX-TGB213NE/KX-TGB213SP
• KX-TGB214E

*1 9 languages: Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, Turkish
16 Languages: Albanian, Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech, English, Estonian, German, Hungarian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Polish, Romanian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovene
*2 For multiple-handset models only.